


Thomas is a ‘musician’s musician.’ His passion and sensitivity exude from the strings 
when he plays and his voice brings the love and message in a song directly to your 
heart. Originally from Saint Louis, Missouri Thomas has lived in and traveled to many, 
many places in the U.S. and Canada. He is acclaimed as a finger-style guitar virtuoso 
and legendary folk singer.

From the earliest strains of singing in class in elementary school, to taking up the violin 
in 5th grade, music has been integral to and synonymous with joy in life for Thomas. 
His musical resume includes; violin (including orchestral playing), flute (in concert 
band), guitar and voice in a rock band, classical guitar, folk guitar and solo performing, 
mandolin (in a trio and soloist in a Mahler symphony), banjo, Appalachian dulcimer, 
autoharp, percussion in concert band, concert choirs, church choirs, composing, 
conducting, acoustic guitar accompanist, singer-songwriter and more. He has 
performed in orchestral and solo settings on various stages for many years and is 
currently touring as a solo singer-songwriter, solo finger-style guitarist. His menagerie of 
stringed instruments now features the amazing 12-string Spanish Laud, which he plays 
fluently and naturally in his own inimitable style, as the Puerto Rican Cuatro, a lovely 
and brilliant 10 string instrument .

Thomas’s performances are intimate and personal and touch his audiences regardless 
of the size of the venue, not to be missed.

Good News from Canada 

“By their actions and art, some people are the embodiment of good news. Thomas P. 
Radcliffe is one of those people. Radcliffe who is a legendary folk singer and finger 
style guitarist, is an extraordinary acoustic musician whose talent is worthy of the finest 
stages and accolades. On stage, or in person, Thomas is an advocate for peace and 
social justice whose music is full of positive and uplifting energy. Performing 
contemporary compositions with classical influences, Radcliffe makes music that is 
technically advanced and exquisite to experience. His original songs — as well as his 
interpretations of a few classics — are wonderfully sensitive and reach the hearts of 
people of all ages.”

-MTD Radio

Visit his website at www.ThomasPRadcliffe.com or email at info@thomaspradcliffe.com


